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The present conditions of the food industries, as
a whole, and of th© neat industry in particular, marks a new
and brighter era for the fishing industry. 33ie prevailing
high prices of meat and their continued rise, hecauoe of
shortage, brought about by the drought in the west, has caused
the people to take a new interest in fish* Because of this
new interest, the benefits to be derived from a knowledge of
nutritional values of fish are manifold.
Despite the vast amount of fish caught and used
as food in the United States, relatively few facts cciiccrnin
the actual nutritional value of fish are available. In the
literature occasional references may be found which mention
fish as one of the best sources of protein, iodine, minerals
and the vitamins A and D#
One of the most common of the food fishes is the
mackerel, scomber sconbrus * Massachusetts the largest producer
of mackerel on the Atlantic coast, in 1932, yielded a catch
of 51,527,569 pounds valued at Jfe50,043. Because of the
popularity of this fish as a food, and because of the paucity
of published data on its chemical composition, and nutritive
values, the value of new investigations alon; these lines can
be fully appreciated.
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH
The main objective of this regoarch la to determine
the nutritive value of the food fish mackerel. In this
general statement Is Included, a study of the vitamins A, D,
and and the biological vlaue of the protein as compared
with casein*
The vitamin studies include a study of the
vitamin A and D content of both the body and liver oil of
the mackerel, and a study of the vitamin I content of
mackerel flesh,
A study of the protein value of mackerel entails
a comparison of tho growth promoting properties of mackerel
as the sole source of protein compared with tho growth pro-
moting properties of caaoin as the sole source of protein
when both are fed to white rats. It also includes a study
of the effect of mackerel fat when it is included In the
rations of white rats along with mackerel protein on the
one hand, and with casein on the other hand*
It is hoped that by theae studies additional
Information on the value of mackerel as a food will be
made available.
LIT <ATUHE REVIEB
Vitamin A
J* A* Lovem (1) reports tliat there are enormous
variations aa regards the richness of the store of vitamin
A in the liver and body oils of slshes, and tliat these
variations may be very large even within one species of
fish* He attributes these variations to (a) the spawning
cycle, during which period the fiah cease feeding altogether
or else feed sparingly f lb) to the size of the fish or the
•go of the fish, older fish having as a rule larger stores
of vitamin A, in proportion to their total weirht, than
have younger fishj (c) to the abundance of marine diatoms*
The origin of vitamin A Is traced to the synthetic powors of
marine algae, which form the fundamental food supply of all
marine animals
Although few statements concerning the vitamin A
content of mackerel can be found, these iew point to mackerel
as the source of an oil of very high vitamin A potency* An
assay of the vitamin A content of Norwegian canned fish
products and their raw materials, (3) show mackerel liver
oil to contain 200f Blue Value units, as compared to 6 to 10
Ulue Value units for cod-liver oil. Schmidt-Hielsen (4j
report the presence of vitamin A in mackerel in appreciable
amounts. Lovem (1) also reports the presence of an oil
very potent In vitamin A, In mackerel, but gives no definite
data.
Vitamin A was prepared by Karror, Horf , and Gchopp
(5), from the xmsaponifiable fraction of mackerel oil. It
is a thick, faintly yellow oil which flows only when heated,
having a molecular weight, in camphor, of 300 to 320. It
is optically inactive. Tho following formula is assumed
for it on the basis of molecular weight and the formation
geronic acid on treating with ozone:
CMe8CiIo.CHa .CHa .CMoiCCHtCHCMo:CHCHsCHCiletCHCH80H
'She following table was compiled from various
sources and shows the relative vitamin A potencies of
several fish products.
ilr-Jio of EUft Oil
God-liver oil
email mackerel body oil
Herring body oil
Mackerel body oil
Bristling sardine body oil
Herring body oil
Mackerel liver oil
.mall mackerel liver oil
Bristling sardines
Herring
Halibut liver oil
salmons skeena spring, Van-
couver spring and sockeye,
coho, pink and chum
Potency
6-10 iilue Value Units
0.14-0.25 Blue Value Units
0.15 Blue Value Units
0.30-0.4 Blue Value Units
0*30-1.97 Blue Value Units
0.7-1.8 Blue Value Units
200 (25 times Cod-liver oil)
15-20 Blue Value Units
13.2 Blue Value Units
8.0 Blue Value Units
30-1600 Blue Value Units
I
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
2-40 times potency of cod-liver oil
containing 500 A.B.M.A. units per 7
gram
5-20 times medicinal cod-liver oil 8Salmon I liver oils
alr.cn j body oils of Chinook,
commercially canned ch!nock,Low In vitamin A potency
and chinook milt
Salmon* chinook, sockeye, Inferior to cod-liver oil
silver, humpback, chum
8
5-
of I'laii oil
Burbot
Potency
Salmont liver oil
Skate, dogfish, shark,
hcrxinr, mackerel
Halibut
500 or iaore units per gram H
10,000 units, by rat growth 10
Better than average cod-liver oil 1
Salthe, ling, hake,
torok
Dolphin
Haddock, whitinr, angler-
fish, ratflsh, skauo,
dogfish, shark
Frosh Herring
Katfish
Porbeagle
Halibut
300-800 times cod-liver oil( spring) 1
80-100 times cod-liver oll( summer) 1
5 times cod-liver oil (winter) 1
50-100 times cod-liver oil 6
192 cod-liver oil units 12
Equal to cod-liver oil 1
13
1
14
15
10
10
Equal to cod-liver oil
Inferior to cod-liver oil
50 units per gram
50 units per gram
10,000 U.S.P. units
25,000 U.S.P. units
Vitamin D
Great variations have been observed in th vitamin
D content of fish oils. Owing perhaps to the
more elaborate
technique involved, few oils have been examined
urith any
thoroughness. Ho mention of the vitamin I content
of mackerel
could be found in the literature.
Midzuho Sumi and Kozo Kawakani (16) reported
that
the minimum dally dose of liver oil from
^comber ^aponlcus.
or chub mackerel, necessary to cure rachitic
rats was 15 milli-
grams as compared with 60 milligrams of
commercial cod-liver oil,
Vitamin O
The onl < available references to vitamin G in fish
in the literature were those of Goldbcr^er and './heeler. In
192B (17) they reported that three hundred grans of canned
salmon per 2,400 calories afforded complete protection to a
dog from pellagra. A year later in 1929 (18) they reported
that 6 ounces of canned salmon daily prevented pellagra in
humans.
Protein Value
Although there arc numerous references in the
literature to feeding experiments with fish meals and the
relative nutritive value of varioua fish seals only one
statement of the value of mackerel protein could be
found.
Sjuzukl, Matsuyama, and Hashimoto (19) observed normal
growt*
in rats fed, butter, starch, protein-free milk,
and 10 per
cent protein from whale, cod, bonlto, the blood
red flesh of
bonito, sardine, cuttle fish, "talapa", crab,
salmon, herring,
tunny, shark, mackerel, globefish, halibut,
crayfish, sea bream
and the ligament of scallop shell. -hen 7
percent protein
was fed, mackerel, tunny, shark, and
globefish gave results
inferior to that of beef.
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PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OP MACKSHEL
To be able to carry out the vitamin assays and
the experiments on the nutritional value of mackerel protein,
it was necessary to know the moisture, fat, ash and protein
content of mackerel. Since the moisture and fat content of
-arw cl varies considerably, it was necessary to analyse cvci-
batch of fish for the constituents that wore to be used.
The first batch of fish used was fresh mackerel
caught in the fall season. The second batch of fish used
was also fresh mackerel caught in the fall season. The
third and fourth batches of fish used, wore frozen fish
and
when they were caught is unknown.
The mackerel were prepared for analysis by cloaning
and filleting the fish. This was to obtain the
edible portion
of fish w.iich was to be used throughout this work.
The fillets
of mackerel were passed through a meat grinder
and thoroughly
mixed. This ground, mixed mackerel was then
passed through
the meat grinder and mixed again, and aliquot
parts taken for
analysis^
Moisture content was determined by drying 10
gra*
samples to p constant weight In a current
of air at a
temperature of 4S.6°C.
Oil content was determined by the soxhlot
othor
extraction of the residue from the moisture
determlnationa.
Ash content was determined by burning,
in an
electric muffle furnace at dull red heat,
two gram samples
-
-
of the dried mackerel.
Total nitroren content of the mackerel
determined by the Gunning method, modified to Include
the
nitrogen of nitrates, and the result was multiplied % *»
factor 6.25 to obtain the crude protein value.
mumi Mki l>roteln *—
First Group
65.10 16.355 1.023
Second Group
62.278 21.89 1.026
Third Group
47,00 29.46
Canned Mackerel
„ n
54.0 26.68 1ft-——.
™™;^rthrerdeterminations is listed above
It will he seen from a review of the results of
the proximate analysis of mackerel, that there
is considerable
variation in the fat and moisture content among
different
lots of fish. Mi may be explained by the fact that the
mackerel analyzed were caught at different
seasons of the
year. The fat content varies with the season
In which they
are caught, fiaekerel are lean in the early
»pring, ^ving
used the fat that was stored in their
bodies, during the
winter, as a source of energy when food ^
scarce. In the
late fall mackerel are fat. having
stored a considerable
quantity of fat In their bodies in
preparation for the
starvation of the winter.
METHOD OP VITAMIH A AS AY
03io U.S.P* technique for the assay of vitamin A
used (25), Young rata not exceeding twenty el"ht daya
la age and weighing not more than 50 grans are placed In
individual cages and fed a basal diet containing no vitamin
A and distilled water ad libitum until they showed
xeropthalraia and a definite loss of weight. Thia is known
as the depiction period. Then the rata show a definite
loas of weight after being fed thia basal diet for
more
than twenty-four days and not longer than forty-five
daya,
the assay proper is begun. ^ ^asal diet is then supplemented
»ith the material being tested. The rats are weighed
every
five days and a careful record kept of their
growth. Ml
m oil is being assayed it is fed in quantitiea of
O.lcc.
per day, this oil may be diluted with a suitable
vegetable
oil if desired.
Basal Ration
Casein 18 *
Salt mixture 4 P
Yeast, dried W
Starch 65 P
Vegetable oil 5 P
Vitamin D, a sufficient amount. Not
less than
3 U.S.P. units. Cod-liver oil was
used.
The salt mixture used is that of Osborne and Mendel (25) •
134.8
24,2
34.2
141.3
119.3
166.9
9.8
111.1
5.7
grans
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
CaCOa
Na«C08
HaFO* (100 %)
HC1 (100
HaS04 (100
Citric Add (1 HaO)
Ferric Citrate (1-1/2 H30)
KI
linSO*
NaP
K^AlaUOj.
The available fora of each chemical substance is
taken in sufficient quantity to furnish the stipulated
equivalent quantity of each chemical. The mixed
carbonates
and ferric citrate are added to the mixed acids.
The
specified quantities of KI, HnSO*. KaP, and K«A1.(S0«)
are
added, as solutions of known concentrations and
the resulting
mixture is evaporated to dryness in a current of
air at
from 90°C. to 100°C. and ground to .a fine
powder.
0.020 grams
0.079 grams
0.248 grama
0.0245 grams
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SXPERBWTI'AL
Mackerel body oil for vitamin A assay mva oh oined
by belling, with water, the thoroughly ground and
nixed
mackerel fillets. The oil and water extracted by
the boiling
*ere drained from the mackerel meat. This
liquid «* then
placed in a gallon jar and set In the cold room at a
temp-
erature of about 1.1«0. The oil separated in
a separata
layer and hardened. The water was drained
off, the oil
melted and filtered through a dry filter
to remove remaining
traces of water.
Hackerel liver oil was obtained by cold
ether
extraction of mackerel livers.
some frozen mackerel to be used in
vitamin A
assays was filleted, ground and mixed
and refrosen In that
condition. This mackerel flesh was
stored at 1.1°C.
between feeding periods.
jn the first assay three groups of rats
were used,
mm a l ner-at^ve control was also
each group containing b rats. A
ga^- c ^
car,led duri« thl. a,3^. » (to* group »t rat.
received
100 per cent ™ckerel M. »U| the .eeond group of rat.
received 50 per cent nacUerol
oil. the diluent used
m, olive oil, the third group of rate
received 26 per cent
neclterel hody oil. the diluent
used olive oil.
to accord with th. metnod of
aesay u.ed In this
laboratory previou, to thi, tto..
the., rat, mm depleted
of their .tore of vitamin A in
group, and not individual*.
)
•12-
in the following assays the rats were
depleted individually
as directed *r the,"Tenth Revision, United States
Pharmacopoeia"
At the end of twenty- six days these rats were
judged to be deficient in vitamin A by their lose of weirht
and the presence of xeropthalmia. At this
time they were
weighed and placed in separate cages. Bach group
was then
fad the basal ration supplemented with the
cil bein" assayed
in quantities of O.lcc. per day per rat.
Within twelve days of the start of the assay
proper
four of the rats receiving 100 per cent
mackerel body oil
were dead| three of those receiving 50 per cent mackerel
body oil, and three of those receiving
25 per cent mackerel
body oil, since no positive results
could be obtained with
the remaining rats, they were killed
and autopsled. The
rata that died were autopsied at
the time of their death.
AH of the rats *hen autopsied were
found to hava
pus in the inner ears, nasal
sinuses, and at the base of
the tongue. Of five rats examined
for renal calculi, calculi
were found in all, in the renal
pelvia.
QrOTth curves of these rats are
shown in Graph I.
Believing that the failure to
find any vitamin A
m this first assay might be due
either to the loss of
vitamin A by oxidation in the
extraction of the mackerel
Wfr oil, or to the toxicity of
the body oil, which prevented
„ of a oositive result In the assay,
mackerel
the ap; earance p xux
flesh was used in the following
assays.
Thirteen rats were depleted Individually for this
second vitamin A assay. The depletion period lasted thirty-
four days. At this time the assay proper began. Ten rata
were fed two grans of raw mackerel flesh per day. iV<
positive and one negative control wore carried.
At the end of fourteen days the growth of the rats
was so great that quantitative estimation of the vitamin A
content of mackerel body oil was impossible. The assay was
concluded and an attempt was made to obtain a quantitative
estimation of the vitamin content, by feeding raw flesh in
the following assays.
Growth curves of these rats are shown In Graph II*
Two more vitamin A assays were made, using
0.75 grams and 0.5 grains of rackerel flash as
the source of
vitamin. Two groups of six rats and one control
were de-
pleted individually. The depletion period lasted
thirty-one
days. At this time the basal ration of one
group was
supplemented with 0.75 grams of raw mackerel flesh
and
another with 0.5 grams of raw mackerel flesh.
The assay
proper lasted sixteen days. Again the growth
of the rats
was far too great for any quantitative
estimation of the
vitamin A content of mackerel oil. Lack of
time brought a
halt to the vitamin A assays at this
time.
Along with this last assay of vitamin A
using the
mackerel flesh as a source of vitamin,
an assay of mackerel
liver oil was made. A 1 to 4 dilution
of the liver oil was
-14-
fed in O.lcc. per day quantities. MM also the growth of
the rats ^as too creat durinr the assay
period, indicating
that the vitamin A present was greater
than the animal
requirements.
Growth curves of these last three groups
of rate
are shown in Graph 111*
Pish flesh per day and the oil equivalents
per
day are:
2 gramaM fleah per O'569 »"- dB5r
" 0.75 grans B* fleah per day 0.220 grama per d«y
0.S erama fleh fleah par day O.UTt |M par day
The oneuoceaaful roaulta obtained with
the flrat
vltanto A aaaay may be attributed to tao
thtaga, flrat that
the vitamin A. if any in the mackerel
body oil. had been
deatroyed In the oouraa of the preparation
of the oil, aecond.
that the oil woe H* and that thl. toxicity prevented the
appearance of «Mk A if any. Evidence for the flrat reaaon
*aa had in the fact that all the rata
ahoved oharaetoriatlo
_
(ill It of vitamin A deficiency
on autopay. namely, pu.
in the inner ear., ainuaaa. and at
toe baae of the tonga.,
rvloence in aupport of the aeoond
reaaon waa had from other
experiment, in feeding mackerel oil
.here the rat. died In
. very abort time. However,
ainoe It la a known fact that
vitamin A la deatroyed » oxidation,
lack of vitamin A dn.
to the manner of extraction of the
oil. ae«na to be the
«,„ probable reaaon for the
failure of thia flrat aa.W.
to c to c
> co a
>
o> 0


-li-
lt will be notired ti^at efter the first assay
the rats in the following assays were depleted individual!"
instead of in groups. The reason for this is that when they
are depleted in groups it is practically impossible to toll
when each individual rat is ready for the assay proper.
This is an Important factor, because if the rats are
depleted
beyond a certain limit they will die before the vitamin A
can show any beneficial effect. In other words
they are
depleted beyond the stage of recovery. On the other
hand,
rata depleted Individually can be watched more
closely and
cun bo fed the source of vitamin A before they
have been
depleted coo far.
Suranary of Vitamin A Assays
in Sraph I it will be seen that mackerel
both/ oil
as used in these experiments afforded no
vitamin A. Graph II
shows that non-extracted mackerel body oil
when fed to
0.589 gram amounts per day afforded a
good source of vitamin A.
Oraph III shows that mackerel bod;, oil
fed in 0.220 gram and
0.147 gram amounts per day afforded a
good source of vitamin A,
and that 0.220 grams per day is a better
source than 0.147
Grams per day. Graph III also shows
that mackerel liver oil
fed in 0.04cc. amount, per day Is also
a good source of
vitamin A.
Be a; conclude then, that mackerel teflr
oil
contain, at leaat 6.8 U.S.P. nit. of vitamin A
per cram and
oc rr c d ,iT>it«« ner cubic centimeter
that mackerel liver oil contains 25
U.S.P. uni s p
• •16
METHOD OP VITAMIN D ASSAY
Essentially, the U.S.P. method of assay was used (25).
young albino rats, weaned at from twenty-one to twenty-three
days, are placed on the steenbock rickets-producing
ration
No. 2965 consisting of:
Yellow Corn 76 #
Wheat Gluten 20 f
CaCOa 3 W
NaCl 1 W
When the rats have developed an obvious degree
of rickets, evidenced by their wobbly gait,
(exghteen to
twenty-four days), they are placed in individual
cages and
fed ad libitum the above Steenbock ration No.
2965 and
distilled water. This is sup lamented by the
feeding of
O.lcc. of the oil being tested. This
oil may be diluted
with any suitable vegetable oil if so desired.
The rats are
fed O.lcc. of this oil every day for
eight days, after which
time the oil is withdrawn and the rats
allowed to continue
on the basal ration until the end of
ten days. The rats are
then killed and the tibia removed.
These are placed in a
10 per cent formaldehyde solution
over night. They are then
treated by washing in distilled water,
splitting, and
allowing them to stand for three
minutes in acetone and
silver nitrate respectively. The
tibia are then exposed to
a strong light for a few seconds
to develop the silver nitrate
stain, and then allowed to stand in
sodium thiosulphate
solution for three minutes to remove the excesc silver
nitrate. They are then examined for calcification. If
vitamin D is present in the assayed oil a definite line
of calcification will be seen in the metaphyais of the
bonos.
If the rats on this assay lose weight during the
course of the ten day period, they should be discarded as
calcification may then be attributed to starvation.
There are several decrees of calcification as follows s
Negative » no calcification
Traces bones showing only traces of calcification
1 « bonos showing a broken line of calcification
2 + = bones showing a narrow continuous line
of calcification
5 * bones ahowinr a broad continuous line
of calcification
4 + =* bon s showing no uncalcifled areas—
complete healing
EXPERIMENTAL
The same oil used In the vicamin A asrays
was
used in the vitamin D assays, fhe flesh
»>*ed was that of
fresh mackerel, ground, *ixed and kept at
a low temperature.
The first vitamin D assay was made using
four
groups of rats, six rats to a p** with four positive and
four negative controls.
Mackerel body oil was used In the following
dilutions*
0.655 grams mackerel oil In lOcc.
solution
0.962 grams mackerel oil in lOcc.
solution
1.904 grams mackerel oil in lOcc.
solution
S.809 grans mackerel oil in lOcc. solution
0,055 grams cod-liver oil in lOcc. solution
The rate were fed the oil in O.loe. quantities for £
even
day., end alter ten daya the rate killed, the
tibia reuoved.
stained and examined, The oil was fed for only .even
days
in accordance wit*i the procedure used in this
laboratory.
Later, better resulte were obtained by feeding
the oil, or
other materials, being tested for eight daya.
Weights of rata, food consumption and results are
shown In Tablea 1$ 11, HI* W* *H V#
The results of this assay were all n-jgativo.
Two more assays were conducted using raw
mackerel flesh,
aad 100 per cent mackerel body oil. Six
rats were used in
each group with four positive controla.
group of rata
received 0,8 grams of mackerel flesh per day
for seven days,
and the other group received O.lcc. of 100
per cent mackerel
body oil pei day for seven days.
It was found at the end of the assay
that of the
rats fed the mackerel flesh, two rats
showed a two plus
calcification, two showed one plus calcification,
and two
.howed no calcification* Of the rats
fed the 100 per cent
body oil. one rat showed one plus
calcification and
four showed no calcification, the
other rat in this group
Pp| before the test was completed, ft*
one of the positive
Hjl-gtl fed cod-liver oil showed any
calcification. This
could not be explained.
., ;i : s o£' rats, rood ccns^unptfis* Mi Ml *******
of this assay are shown in Tables VI, VII, VIII.
Mackerel liver oil was then assayed for Vltnrin D.
Five rats were fed O.lcc. of 50 per cent liver
oil per day
Tor erven da s, and one rat was used as a lU&tffth
control.
The results of this assay were favorable, ft**
rats showed
four plus calcification, and one rat showed
three pins
calcification.
5!h.e nex-t vitwain D assay was also en mackerel
liver oil. Two groups, six rats in a group
with one negative
control for each -roup were used. The
rats were fed O.lcc.
quantities of Backer* liver oil per day for
eight days.
One group received oil diluted 1 to 4,
the other croup, oil
diluted 1 to 9, mineral oil being used
as a diluent.
Hats receiving the 1 to 4 dilution of
oil actually
received 0.02cc. of liver oil per day.
Hats receiving the
1 to V dilution actually received
O.Glcc. liver oil per day.
Of the |M*f receiving O.GScc. liver oil per day
oil *mm a four plus calcification, or
complete healing.
Cf the **m wmmam ***** ***» cil
per liay ' a11
three plus or .ere calcification.
Both the negative controls
*•*« ** Pi- calcification. However,
it «.M tuat
practically all the rats used in this
assay lost .eight and
the results could not be accepted
as correct, although they
were an indication of toe vitarrin D
content cf nackerel
liver oil.
Two mere assays of mackerel
liver oil were made,
RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL VITAMIN D ASSAYS
Table I Mackerel Body Oil 3.809 Qrams
Initial tielrht of Rata Final weight of &ts
grams
69,3
71.9
68.1
75.9
72.9
71.4
72.3
77.0
72.6
72.3
71.0
60.6
Results:- Only one rat aliened calcification
Feed Oo.immcd
7.49
8.03
7.G7
6.66
6.62
5.48
Table II Mackerel Body Oil 1.904 Grams
Initial ..'elftht of flats Final velriit of Ra^q
grams
83.5
79.4
84.4
82.2
92.5
60.0
Results «- No calcification
gram3
86.9
82.2
86.5
76.4
83.0
59.2
Foe' 'Jonmuned
6.09
6.34
6.84
6.86
6.86
5.97
Table III Mackerel Body Oil 0.952 Gram3
Initial wolght of tats Final ,/elrJnt of Hats
grama
80.7
80.0
79.8
104.6
98.3
78.0
grans
74.6
75.7
72.5
100.5
97.0
72.0
Food C
7.70
7.63
6.97
6.87
7.15
6.53
Results i- No calcification
Table IV Mackerel Body Oil 0.635 Grams
Initial ..elrht of Kats Final Weight of ^ats Feed Consumed
grams
W*«
76.4
72,7
01.5
82.3
Crams
106.8
72.4
76.5
68.0
81.0
86.5
Crams
6,60
6.74
6.64
6.86
5.87
8.04
Hesultsj- No calcification
Table V Controls
Initial weight of 'ats Fina} ;eifht of ;tets Feed Consumed
Positive grama grams grams
70.8 71.0 8.56
64.5 58.6 6.71
69.8 73.0 5.52
75.2 81.0 6.74
negative 74.4 72.0 6.92
06.0 76.0 7.20
79.4 81.4 6.56
78.1 78.5 6.74
Results*- All positive controls sliowed average 2 calcification
11 negative controls showed no calcification
Table VI Mackerel Flesh 0.8 Grams
Initial tfelflfat of aats final Weiftht of Hats Feed Consumod
Crams
69.2
65.6
71.5
65.8
75.7
61.3
grans
82.2
81.7
82.7
77.0
91.0
66.9
4.60
5.09
4.40
4.56
t«ji
4.45
Results*- 2 rats showed a 2 calcification
2 rats showed a 1 calcification
2 rats showed no calcification
Table VII Mackerel Body Oil 100 Per Cent
Initial elpht of :.'ats Final ielfdit of Kate beed Consumed
Grama grrans grams
69.1 69.5 3.77
64*4 67.6 3.80
68.4 • 75.0 3.87
59.6 doad
60,8 75.5 3.94
66,5 70.5 4.90
Results J- 1 rat showed a 2 calcification
4 rats showed no enlcifIce.tion
Table VIII Positive Controls
Initial ,,'elrtit of :<ats b'lnal .JolrJnt of hr.tc i'egd consumed
grams granis
70.7 78.1 4.85
65.2 68.3 4.85
89.£ 9€.5 4.85
87.1 82.0 4.85
Results:- None of these positive controls showed any ct lcification
Table IX Mackerel Liver Oil 50 Per Cent
initial a&dtt cf :>ats BW drht of ilata : ;eed Consumed
grams
82.0 ^.S
75.2 72.0
82.6 83.2
92.2 JM
70.0 68 »3
04.1 90«0
Results:- 4 rats showed 4 calcification
1 rat showed 3 calcification
rnable x Mackerel Liver Oil 0.02 cc. Per
Day
Tnlhial fljfefc ** Final welpht of te&j Bfti
Consumed
granc gjp f!^!
00*3 85-°
90*5
80.8 73*0 =
101,8
99.0 H*i
ei;6 78
Hegativ© control 75,9 72.0
nflWlU ... ni aaaay rats showed a 4 calcificationResu ts*-
^a^^
T
control slloWod a 2_+_calclflcation
Table XI Mackerel Liver Oil
0.01 cc. Per Day
^^^ij^ai^^^^e^
—
r^ -^rtitof ^t. ff ******
grre&a
69.0
72.0
75.2
53.4
74.2
73.8
grans
04.6
65.0
G6.0
54.0
71.0
69.0
65.5
negative control 67.9
Tatolo XII Mackerel Liver Oil 0.01 cc. Per Day
Initial ielriit of Jiats Final .elrht of ' &ta j?'ccd Congumod^
grams grams grans
62.2 73.6 6.00
55.0 61.4 5.4
46.5 54.5 5.7
51.0 61.6 8.9
55.0 60.5 5.8
60.0 69.0 1P.1
Hegativo control 54.2 59.7 21*8
Results:* 3 rats showed a 1 calcification
1 rat showed a ?. + calcification
2 rats showed no caloi flection
Negative control showed no calcification
Table XIII Mackerel Liver Oil 0.005 cc. per Bay
Initial ;ei"ht of Rats rlnal eir-ht oi' :iats freed uongumed
grams
55.1
46,3
53.8
44.5
55.0
45.0
Negative control 47.0
Results:- 2 rats showed a 1 calcification
4 rats showed no calcification
Negative control showed no calcification
grams gram
63.2 6.75
52.0 4.9
62.5 7.1
53.0 5.4
62.6 12.7
48.5 9.7
49.7 9.8
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Sammary of Vitamin D Investigations
From a study of Tables I, II, HI* IV, V, VI, VII
and VIII it will be seen that no vitamin D could be round
in
the mackerel body oil assayed. The saaount of calcification
required for one Steenbock unit being 2 calcification
by
^hree-fourths of the rats on any one assay. However,
fables IX, X, XI, XII, and XIII show that
mackerel liver
oil does contain vitamin D. Because the
rats whose weights
are shown in Tables X, and XI lost weight,
these two
assays were discarded. It may be concluded
then, that
mackerel liver oil contains between 6.2 and
12.5
Steenbock units per cubic centimeter, or
between 16.74
and 33.75 U.S.?. units per cubic
centimeter.
METHOD OF VITAMIB Q$ (B«) # ASSAY
The procedure for vitamin G as cay used with
mackerel, was that of Sherman and spohn modified by
?»our^in {20)* It has been used successfully in
assaying milk, eggs, and cereals (21),
^T-iite rats about 28 days old were used. They
were kept in individual cages and fed ad libitum the basal
ration until they ceased growing, (about 14-10 days). At
tbi3 time the rats were divided into groups, still keeping
them in individual cages, and the basal ration sup; lamented
with the material being tested for vitamin (1, The assay
proper may be continued for eight weeks, although the
rosults may be based on a four to five week period as
suggested by Bourouln,
Basal Ration
Purified Casein 18 %
Salt Mixture 4 %
Butter Fat 8 %
Cod-liver Oil 2 %
Cornstarch 68 %
The salt mixture is that of Osborne and Kendel.
Cornstarch carries alcoholic extract from ground whole
wheat in the ratio of 60 grams of whole wheat for each
100 grams of ration*
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Threo groiips of rata, six rata to a group wore
used. One group of rats was fod one gram of mackerel flesh,
(frozen), per day, another group was fod 0.5 grams of
mackerel flesh, (frozen), per day, and the third group of
rats was used as a control. It required twenty-four days
to deplete the rats, after which time they were fed the fish
In the above amounts. The assay period proper lasted
twenty-six days. At that tine all the rats were losing
weight
and it was considered useless to continue the assay
longer.
Growth curves of these rats are shown in Graph IV.
SQSBaary of Vitamin 0 Experiments
A study of Graph IV shows that when white rats
depleted of their store of vitamin 0 were fed
mackerel flesh,
they, at first showed a tendency to gain weight,
but thru
their weight fell below the average weight
shown at the
beginning of the assay. It may be concluded
then, that
at least in the mackerel tested vitamin I
was not present
in significant amounts.
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HTJTHITIOHAL VALUE OP KACKEKKL PROTEIN
LXporlmental
This work with mackerel protein was patterned after
that of Daniel and McCollum (22), and Cleveland (23J.
Cleveland studied fifth meals as the aole aouree of protein
for rata and as a supplementary source for chicks and
laying
hens. The general method for the preparation of
the rations
Is token from the work performed by Cleveland.
To exclude any protein not being studied,
necessitated the preparation of very artificial
rations.
However, these previous workers considered these
artificial
rations to he adequate In all essentials of
nutrition except
perhaps the test protein components. The
control rations
contained casein as the sole source of protein.
The formula for the synthetic rat
rations used is
shown in Tables XIV, and XV.
The treated starch in this ration is
starch that
carries wheat germ extract. This was
prepared as follows t-
a mixture of 6.8 pounds of 05 per
cent alcohol and 1.5 pounds
of water was heated to 65*C. in a
tightly covered, large,
pressure cooker, placed In a water
bath pasteuriser automatically
held at that temperature. *hen
the temperature of «*§
been reached, 9.25 pounds of wheat
germ was added to the
I* solution. Allowing for an
estimated 10 per cent of water
in the wheat germ, the resultant
was a solution of
Table XIV
•
Formula Tor Rat Rations for Nutrition ^Jxperimonts
Ingredients constant In all rations I
Salt Mixture 2»9 P
Cod-liver Oil 2.0 g
Agar-agar 2,0 P
Treated Starch 12»0 %
Total 18.9J&
Ingredients variable in casein control rations*
Ration A Ration B
Casein % *
Butter 3.0 i 3*° *
Untreated Starch 65,9 % 62 •7 P
CaC0o W % M *
kh,po4 l*7 < - —ifl-^-
Total 01.1 # 81*1 *
Tabic XV.
Salt Mixture for Synthetic Hat nations
KC1
NaCl
IIaHCOa
Pe citrate
mo
K«S
0
4Ala ( 304 ) a
#
24Ha
O
Hal'
ttlS04 .4H»0
KI
300 grams
150 grams
Slo grans
150 grama
60 grama
36*67 grams
4#57 grams
6.62 grams
2 #74 grams
A combinat on of McCollum's salt mixture
Bo« 1 (22), with a supplementary mixture
used by Bin?!; and co-workers (19) •
*:
.
..
-
approximately 70 , er cent alcohol by weight* Enough
additional 70 per cent alcohol, similarly preheated in
another tight pressure cooker, \ws added to cover the
wheat germ* The pressure cooker us.3 tightly sealod and
immersed in the 65°C* water bath for an hour. It was then
rcjnovod and opened and the wheat sens placed In a snail
press* The alcoholic solution was pressed out* Two more
extractions were made in this way* The combined extractions
wore allowed to stand overnight, then were filtered free
of suspended protein, and finally were concentrated in a
vacuum pan at approximately 20 inches of vacuum, and dried
down on a 20 per cent larger amount of starch than wheat germ
used*
The protein-free butter fat was prepared as
follows 5- two pounds of butter were placed In a one ; allon
glas Jar of the clamp-top type coranonly used in smaller sizes
in home canning* The Jar was filled with warm water, sealed,
and inverted in a pasteurizing water bath automatically held
at a temperature of 75*C* After the butter had melted, the
Jar was thoroughly shaken, then replaced in the water bath
in an inverted position, and allowed to remain several hours*
The emulsion gradually separated until the fat rose to the
bottom of the inverted jar, while the water remained below*
When a good separation had occurred, the Jar was carefully
removed from the water bath and placed, still inverted, in
a cold room at about 20°C* until the fat had solidified*
The inverted jar waa then removed and opened over a sink so
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that the water, carrying practically all of the salt and
protein of the butter could run off. The surface of the
solidified fat vras scraped with a spatula to remove the
adhering protein. The fat was then remolted in a large
double boiler. The clear golden liquid was than decanted,
leaving the last traces of the protein and water behind.
Snail amounts of potassium iodide, sodium fluoride,
nanc^Ticso sulphate and alun were Incorporated in the salt
mixture to insure the presence of adequate iodine, fluorine,
manganese and aluminum.
All the rations were made calorifically equivalent
by varying the proportions of starch, butter fat and fish
fat present.
Pour rations wore prepared for the first experiment.
One ration contained 9 per cent mackerel protein ac the
solo source of protoln. A second ration contained 9 per cent
casein as the sole source of protein. A third ration
contained mackerel protein, 9 per cent, and mackerel fat,
8.72 per cent. The fourth ration contained casein, 9 per cent
and meckorel fat, 0.72 per cent. The two casein containing
rations were used as controls for the two 'Ish containing
rations. The formulas for these rations are shown in
Table XVI.
The mackerol protein was prepared from canned
mackerel that had been thoroughly ground and mixed before
canning. Che mackerel was first dried in a c\irrent of air
at a temperature of about 48«C. This dried fish was then
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Ground f.^ain so that It had the consistency of sand* The
fat was than extracted from this material by "Uterine cold
ether tlirough it. The ether v/as t!,on evaporated off leaving
the fish fat behind. This fish fat was used to supply the
fish fat which was added to the 9 per cent casein. This
extraction of fat left a grayish white powdery material which
was almost completely mackerel protein. In preparing the
mackerel protein plus mackerel fat, the dried canned mackerel
was thoroughly ground until it appeared as mud, a sample was
then taken and analyzed for oil content, the rest being
incorporated directly with the rest of the ration. The
reason for taking a sample and anal:?'Zing for oil content was
to enable the incorporation into the casein control, of the
some amount of fat.
Pour groups of rats, twelve rats to a group, were
used in this experiment. The rats were kept in individual
cages and fed ad libitum their respective rations and
distilled water. They were weighed every five days and a
record kept of the food consumption* Growth curves are shown
in Graph V.
The rats receiving the mackerel protein Immediately
began to grow, the casein controls and the fatty fish groups
immediately lost weight. At the end of twenty-five davs the
rats receivinn; casein and fish fat were all dead. The
experiment /as discontinued at the end of thirty-fair days,
and the growth curves plotted. At this time one half of the
rats receiving the plain fish protein were placed on the
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ration contolnin - casein and fish fat. These immediately
lost weight. The other six rats were placed on the ration
containing mackerel protein and macker-el fat. These rats,
also, immediatt-ly lost weight and after nineteen days this
side experiment was stopped and the growth curves of the
rats plotted.
In the course of this experiment it was found that
the rats receiving the fish fat and the casein controls lost
considerable weight, boerjne emaciated, cjid many died.
Autopsy of these dead rata revealed that the intestines
were devoid of food, and were greatly enlarged, inflamed,
•aid ^lor.ted with gas. E% was thought that the emaciation
of tho rats wight possibly be due to vitamin D deficiency,
but whe^, yeast was added to the rations of a few of the
rats receiving 9 per cent casein, there was no change in
the growth of the rats. At the end of thirty-four days all
the rat3 receiving 9 per cent mackerel protein were alive
and growing well; 3 rats of the 9 per cent casein control
group were dead} 8 rats of the 9 per cent mackerel protein
plus 8.72 per cent mackerel fat group were dood| and all
the rats that were receiving 9 per cent ca3oin and 6.72 per
cent fish fat were dead at the end of twenty-five days.
To verify the results obtained, another experiment
was rwide. In this second experiment th» rations were pre-
pared in exactly tho same way aa were tho rations for the
first experiment. One modification was, however, unavoidable.
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Thls was necessitated by the
difference in fat content of
the flan used. As a check on the
casein control, an extra
casein control at a 12 per cent
Instead of 9 per cent level
was added. Five groups of rats,
ten rats to a group were
used. One group received the
ration containing 9 per cent
casein as the sole source of
protein, the second. 12 per
cent casein as the sole source
of protein, the third, 9
per cent mackerel protein as
the sole source of protein,
the fourth, 9 per cent mackerel
prbtein plus 13.2 per cant
mackerel fat, and the fifth group,
received 9 per cent
casein plus 13.2 per cent mackerel
fat. *. formula for
these rations are shown in Table
XvII.
She results of this experiment
were comparable to
those of the first experiment.
Hats receiving 9 per cent
mackerel protein grew weli in
thirty-five days, from an
average of 78.6 grams to an
average of 144 grams. Rats
receiving 9 per cent casein were
erratic in their growth,
first losing weight and then
gaining again, final* weighing
a*out three gram, less than
the, did when the, began
the test.
Rat3 receiving 12 per cent
casein to .t weight gradually,
finally weighing only slightly
less than when they started
tfce test. Rats receiving 9
per cent mackerel protein
plus
- * 4- •!««+- weiixht immediately, some
oi
13.2 per cent mackerel
fat lost Vft&gns ^
, ^t- reached by these rats
them dying. The lowest
average weight o
a tHe final weight being 46
grams. Rats
being 39.1 grams, h B
<i— ts 9 ner cent mackerel lao
receiving 0 per cent casein
plus 13.2 p
lo3t weight immediately and at the and of ninctoen days,
all >tere dead*
In general, the rate roc elvine the plain fish
protein, 3itowed good growth, thosa receiving casein
Maintained about the same weight throughout the e:speriment,
while those receiving the mackerel fat lost weight, became
emaciated and finally many of them died.
At tiie conclusion of the experiment all the rats
receiving plain mackerel pxotein and plain casein were alive.
All the rats receiving casein plus mackerel fat were dead at
the end of nineteen days %nd at the end of thirty-fivo days
3 ^rats of the rats receiving the mackerel protein plus the
mackorel fat were dead*
Growth curves of these rats are shown in Orr.ph VI,
Summary of Protein Studies
A study of Graphs V, and VI, picturing the growth
curves of the rats used In these studios of the nutritional
value of mackerel protein, shows the res>ilts to be almost
identical. In both Instances rats receiving the plain
mackerel prctein at a 9 per cent level shoved immediate and
rapid growth. The differences in the two casein controls
at 9 per cent level can be attributed to the fact that the
casein control group in Graph V rocoived a purified, vitamln-
froc casein whereas, those in Graph VI received ordinary
casein, ftowevcr, the final weights In each case arc below
the initial weight of the rats. The 12 per cent casein group
2c.ble XTI FOPWJLt'iS OF PliOTEDl RATI0I!3
.
—ffWum - j'er cent
LElSCon
Cod-liver oil 75.6
75.6 2.0
Treated starch 453, G 12.0 4.2
Casein 340.2 9.0 4.4
Butter fat; 113.4 3.0 9.0
Untreated starch £491.0 65.9 4.2
CaCOa 56.7 1.5
KH8PO« 64.3 1.7
600.4
1905.1
1496.9
1020.
G
10162.2
9 per cent Mickerel protein
Fish protein 340.2
Fifth ash 23.1
Untreated starch 2491.0
Butter fat 113.4
CaC0a 56.7
EHaP04 64.3
9.0
0.6
65.9
3.0
1.5
1.7
U4
4,2
9.0
1 196.9
10162,2
1020.6
9 Per Cent Casein Plus 8.72
Casein 340.2
Fish fat 231.1
Untreated starch 2025.0
CaC0B 56.7
SEra?04 64.3
Ha0 248.3
Per Cent Fish Fat
9.0 4.4 1496.9
8.72 9.0 2900.0
54.46 4.2 0505.0
1.5
1.7
9 Per Cent Mackerel Protein Plus 8.7£ Per Cent Fish Fat
Fish protein 340.2 9.0 4.4 l i96.9
Fish ash 23.1 0.6
Fish fat 331.1 8.72 9.0 2980.0
Undetermined 4.1
Untreated starch 2025.0 54,46 4.2 8505.0
CaCOg 56.7 1.5
KHaP04 64.3 1.7
H80 220.0
The solt raixture, cod-liver oil, acar and treated starch for
the last three rations are the sarie as In the 9 per cent casein
Table XVII
Const!tuent
POItfiUlAS FOR PROTEM RATIONS
Ai-lJl Per Cent Cf. Is ./Gran Calorics
Salt mixture
Cod-liver oil
Agar
Treatec atorsh
Casein
Butter fat
Untreated starch
CaCO0
He0
12 Per Cent Casoin
109.2
75.6
75.6
453,6
453.6
113.4
2372.2
56.7
64.3
5.8
2*D
2.3 9.0
2.3
12.0 4.2
12.0 4.4
3.0 9.0
62.75 4.2
1.5
1.7
680.4
1905.1
1995.8
1020.6
9963.2
9 Per Cent llackerel Protein
Pish protein 340.2
Pish ash 20.4
Pish fat 12.8
Untreated str.rch 2491.0
Butter fat 113.4
CaCOa 56.7
KHaP0«, 64.3
Ha0 26.4
9.0
65.9
3.0
1.5
1.7
4.4
4.2
9.0
1496.9
10462.2
1020.6
9 Per Cent Casein Plus 13.2 Per Cent Mi ckorel Pat
Casein
Pish fat
Untreated
CaC0e
HH8P0«
He0
jtarch
340.2
502.1
1658.6
56.7
64.3
444.1
9.0
13.2
43.8
1.5
1.7
11.7
9.0
4.2
1496.9
4520.0
0936.0
9 Per Cent Mackerel Protein Plus 13.2 Per Cent Ifeckerel Fat
Fish protein 340.2 9.0 4.4 1496.9
Fish fat 502.1 13.2 9.0 4520.0
Fi3h ash 2£.9
Undetermined 16.8
6936.0Untreated starch 1658.6 43.8 4.2
CaCOa 56.7 1.5
KH8P04 64.3 1.7
H*0 405.2 10.7
The salt mixture. cod-liver oil, agar and tree ted starch of
the last three rations Is the same as in the 12 per cent
casein ration.
Mackerel pritein 9 %
Casein 9
Mackerel protein 9 % £lus
Mackerel fat 8,72 t
Casein 9 % i)lus Mackerel
fat 8.72 j?
One-half of rats changed to
ration of group 3,
One-half of rats changed to
ration of group 4»
4© 50 60
GRABH^ NUTRITIONAL -V, [EREL -P-EO-TEIN
160
i50
140
-±30"
120
110
1. = Mackerel
t!use±n-l?
Casein p %
Mackerel
protein 9
CO
h
-p
a
1O0
-90
plus Mackerel fat 13.2 %
% plus
Mackerel fat 13.2
protein 9
CD
S3
o
eo
^70
60
-50
40
-so-
lo 20 30
Days
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40 50
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is only clirhtly better than the 0 per cent casein lovel.
It must be remembered in this connection, that while casein
is a rood protein, it is not complete, lacking the am.tno-acid
cystine, end it may bo this factor which prevents the growth
of these rats and provides than with a diet that is slightly
below mainsuinonce. Palmer and Kennedy (26) have also fonnd
that young rats fail to grow when fed e basel diet containing
specially purified casein. Both groups of rats receiving
»ickerel protein plus mackerel fat show a decided loss of
weight which under the conditions of the experiment can be
attributed only to the presence in the ration of the mackerel
fat. It is interesting to note in the growth curves of the
rats receiving casein plus mackerel fat that the toxic
effect
of the mackerel fat seoms to be proportional to the
amount
of fat present in the ration. In the one case, rats
receiving
8.72 per cent fat died in 24 days, and in the
other, rats
receiving 13.2 per cent fat died in 19 days.
On the whole, the conclusion* to be drawn
from those
«w»o-fcaonts are, that mackerel as • source of
protein is a
great deal bettor than casein, and that
nankerel fat is toxic,
or at least, retards growth in rats.
Hock and Cages for rata.
This rat received 9 % Casein 13.2 % Mackerel fat.
PLATE 3*
This rat received 9 % Casein.
Descriptlon of Plates
Plate I shows the racks and tho cur,oe In which
the rots were kept during these nutrition e:xporlmonts. The
.cages are inverted metal wire baskets* to which have been
attached & bottle with a rubber stoppor and glass tubing
for distilled water, The caeres are set on a wire tray under
which is a flat tray of sawdust. The feces of the rats
drop through the wire tray and thus prevent the rats from
eating their feces.
Plate II shows photographs of the average rat in
the groups receiving plain mackerel protein and mackerel
protein plus mackerel fat. Rats that received casein plus
mackerel fat were approximately the same size and appearance
a3 those that received mackerel protein plus mackerel fat.
*£heso pictures were taken the day before *he test wa3
concluded.
Plate III shows photographs of the average rat in
the two casein groups. As may be seen from the pictures the
rats receiving 12 per cent ossein appear slightly larger and
a little more heilthy than those receiving 9 per cent casein,
however, the differences are not too great. These pictures
were also taken the day beforo the test ended.
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• SUMMARY
„
TSsperiments were carried on to determine the
proximate analysis of mackerel used in the nutritional
studies on mackerel. Assays were made of the vitamin A,
D and 0 content of mackerel, and feeding experiments with
white rats were carried on to determine the nutritional value
of mackorol protein*
1* ttesults 3how that the moisture content varied
from 47,00 per cent to 63*10 per cent* Fat content varied
from 16,353 per cent to 29*46 per cent* Ash content varied
from 1*023 per cent to 1*22 per cent* Protein content
varied from 18*10 per cent to 10*46 per cent,
2* Mackorol body oil contained at least 6*8
U.S. P. units of vitamin A per gram* Mackerel liver oil
contained at least 25 U*S*P* units of vitamin A per cubic
centimeter*
3* Mackerel body oil contained no significant
amount of vitamin D# Mackerel liver oil* contained
between 16.74 and 33*75 U*S*P* units of vitamin D per cubic
centimeter, probably about 25 U*S*P* units*
4* Vitamin 0 was not present in significant
amounts*
5* Mackerel protein was many times bettor than
casein, when judged on the basis of a sole source of protein
for rnts*
6. Mackerel flesh containing oil caused rats to
lose weii;ht»
7. Mackerel oil vrhen fed to rata with either
e&sein or fat free mackerel flesh erased loss of weight
and evidence of toxicity In rats*
-35-
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